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Introduction 

This paper was instigated when a friend of the author ask- 

ed if it would be a good business proposition to boom logs at 

Albany or Corvallis and tow them to Portland. Both of us be- 

ing boonmien on the Lower river, we decide( to investigate this 

idea from a business angle. This report is the outcome of my 

findings. 

The purpose and thought behind this paper was to investi- 

gate the adaptability of the Upper Willamette river as a 

source of log transportation from the Upper Nillamette valley 

resources to the Portland mills. Suggesticns and probable im- 

provements of existing conditions are also cited. 

Portland lumber mills need to look for new sources of log 

supply if they wish to continue their present production. For 

the past seventy years the large Portland lumber mills have 

been receiving their logs from the lower Columbia river area. 

During this period. of forest devastation, whole counties 

have been exploited, with no provisions made for restocking 

of these areas. In fact, if the minds of some obstinate graz- 

Ing men aren't changed, much of Clatsop and Columbia counties 

may be reverted to barren, erodng hlls, over which the 

gentle Chinook will never again waft the fragrant essence of 

fir needles. 

Statistical information for this report is chiefly from 

government reports. L:formation, pictures, and recommendation 

upon booming grounds were all given by the author, who has 

worked for four years on commercial booms on the lower Willa- 



mette river. All of these booms referred to were visited by 

the author and viewed 5n operation. An express on of thanks is 

extended to the head boornmen of the Snow Peak-Hammond boom at 

Albany, the Southern Pacific Boom at Winona, the Consolidated 

boom at Rafton, and the Erickson Boom at BurUngton for their 

cooperation in givIng information and figures contained in this 

report. 
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Timber In The Willamette Valley Area 

The majority of the timber n the area fles in the Cas- 

cade and Coast range of mountains. Little t:imber of commer- 

cial vallue Is found in the VaFey proper. 

Logging has been going on in the Coast Range for con- 

siderable time. The Cascades, however, have been opened to 

major production only In the last four or five years. Except- 

iOflS will be noted on small areas in both regions, particular- 

ly in the long tie operations of Silver Ealls Timber Company, 

Booth-Kelley Timber Company, and Hammond T'ber Company in the 

Cascades. 

The principal counties affected by navigation on the up- 

per iillamette are Benton, Clackamas, Lane, Linn, Marion, 

Polk, and Yamhill counties. Timber resource In these coun- 

ties in 1931 was 116,340,617,000 board feet. This represented 

twenty-nine percent of the standing merchantable timber n 

the entire state. 

Benton, Laoe, and Linn counties have a total of 85,508,410, 

000 board feet. This is approxIrately seventy-four ercent of 

all the standing timber in the Willamette Valley basin, south 

of Portland. These three counties have their county seats and 

major population centers located beside the Willamette river. 

They are: Corvallis, Benton County; Eugene, Lane County; and 

Albany, Linn County. 

Sea chart I for present timber resources in the area. 



Chapter II 

Present Use of Timber In Upper Willamette Valley Areas 

At present practically all of the timber being logged in 

the valley area is cut locally and then shipped out. 

One notable exception to this is the Dollar Logging Corn- 

pany, which is shipping its logs by rail from the headwaters 

of the Calapooya river, south of Sweet Home, to Rafton, 

twelve miles north of Portland and dumping them in the river 

there so as to gain advantage of Portland markets, 

Logs have been hauled from Monroe to Wheeler's boom at 

Oswego for several years. All logs are routed over Common 

Carrier roads of the Southern Pacific, but are not allowed on 

the mainlines, nor Is it permissable to move logs through 

Portland unless in gondola cars. freight charges are 

three dollars and eighty-seven cents per thousand from Albany, 

Lebanon, or CorvallIs to Wheeler's L ' oom at Oswego. It costs 

the mills from one dollar and fifty cents to three dollars 

per thousand to ship lumber to Portland by rail for reship- 

ment by water. 

An increasIng use of the river for log transportation is 

shown by the foilowin, figures. 

Year Board Feet Through Locks 

1930 1,816,000 

1938 21,817,000 

1939* 128,000,000 

*For first eleven months only. 

At Sweet Home the small truck loggers have formed togeth- 

er and are dumping their peeler 1ors in a pond there. They 



are then loaded into gondola cars of the Southern Pacific 

and shipped to plywood plants at Portland and WUlamina, 

Oregon, 

This shows a definite desire of the small truck loggers 

to secure the maximum price for their logs. At present most 

of the logs in the Sweet Home area are hauled to small mills 

operating th that area. These rn1ls cut from thirty to 

eIghty thousand board feet per day. 

Three mills, one at Sweet Home,one at Lebanon, and one 

at CorvallIs cut about one hundred thousand per eIght hour 

shift. These are the only large miLls above Salem ooerating 

In the area which might be affected by river transportation. 

A plywood mill reputedly to employ two hundred and fifty 

men is going to be constructed at Albany by M & M Plylock 

Company in the very near future. A site has been investigated 

by International Cedar CorporatIon for the construction of a 

seven hundred and fifty thousand dollar plywood plant at 

Lebanon. Definite action has been taken on thIs latter plant 

and construction will start about May 15, 1940. 

Snow Peak Logging Ccmpany, a subsiduary of Nillarnette 

Wiley Lumber Company, located on Crabtree Creek east of 

Lebanon, have been hauling their logs over their own road in- 

to a pond. There they are loading the Yellow Fir on railroad 

cars and shirDing it to their own mill located at Dallas, Ore- 

gon. Their Cedar, Peelers, Red Fir, and Hemlock are hauled 

to Albany, a distance of approximately eighteen miles and dump- 

ed into the river. From Albany they are boomed to Portland 

markets. See Chart II for comparison of current log prices. 
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Chapter III 
Past And Present Hiver Conditons With Recorjîiendtions 

Oregon City Locks 

At present the bottleneck in the river transportation 
between Portland and the Upper Willamette is the antiquated 
locks at Oregon City. 

Hand powered locks were built at Oregon City in 187e. 

About the only metarnorphasis these locks have undergone since 
then was the purchase of' same by the Government and the acidi- 

t1.or of power operation instead of manual control. 
At present the locks consist of four chambers; each aro 

forty feet wide and two hundred and ten feet long with a six 
foot depth over the sills. 

When are taken through the locks, booms have 

be broken up and then put back together below the falls. Ey 

reason of tis it requires nearly a day to take a boom of 

logs through the locks. See Figures I and II. 
Hiver Depths 

The present controlling river depths exist from the .outh 

of the Willamette river. 
Frm Mouth To Distance Contro1l1n Depth 

Oregon City 26 miles 8 ft. throrhout year. 
Newburg 6 ft. throughout year. 
Iafaye:te 83- miles up 21 ft. throughout year. 

Yamhill river 
Salem 84.8 miles 21 ft. throughout year. 
Corvallis 131.3 miles 2 ft. Nov. to Apr. 

Corvallis 1 ft. Apr. to Oct. 



River Flowage 

The lowest record flow at Salem ever recorded was Septem- 

ber 5, 1931 when a discharge of two thousand, four hundred and 

eighty second feet was measured. 

The maximum flood on record was December 4, 1861. The 

estimated discharge wìs five hundred thousand second feet, 

The continuous averae discharge over a thIrty year ncr- 

iod is twenty-two thousand, five hundred second feet. 

Figure 3 is a picture taken of an exceptona11y high 

winter freshet at Oregon City Falls on December 28, 1937. 

This freshet lasted over a week and did considerable damage 

to log booms in the river at the time. 

Recommendations Given by US Army Engineers 

The US Army Engineers have made two surveys of the Willa- 

mette in the last decade. 

The second report to congress is very thorough and quite 

lengthy. The following is a summary of sorne of the recommenda- 

tions that pertain to navigation as set forth in the second 

report thIch was submitted to Congress on March 4, 1938. 

Oregon City Locks 

Specifications caal for replacement of the antiquated, 

four-chamber locks by one single-lift lock. ThIs lock would 

have a depth of seven feet over the sills and clear dimensions 

of four hundred feet by fifty-six feet. 

Locks of this type would not only cut time between the 

two water levels by nearly one fourth, but would greatly facil- 

Itate the handling of log rafts by alleviating the necessity 

of breaking up booms, as is now required by the old locks. 
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No work has started on this project yet, and it is very 

doubtful if any will until pressure for new locks becomes ex- 

treme, Main reason for the delay of rejuvination of the locks 

is the exorbitant prices that the large paper mills are asking 

for their properties, which occupy the areas adjacent to the 

falls. 

When the locks were purchased from the nrivate concern 

that first operated them, an attempt was made to purchase the 

land on the east side of the river and build locks there. The 

price at that tie was so hgh that it was deemed cheaper to 

purchase and maintain the locks already in existance. 

Channel 

The Engineer's plan calls for dredging and spur dike 

construction work as far up as Albany. Snagging and revet- 

ment work will .ake place on up to Harrisburg. 

A large amount of revetment work is being carried on at 

present between Harrisburg and Corvallis. 

In order to maintain a more uniform flow of water, a plan 

for the construction of seven storage reservoirs has been 

submitted. Besides aid:ng in flood control, these reservoirs 

will perform the very important function of increasng the 

flow of water in dry months, thus enabling the maintenance of 

deeper channels all the year around. 

With the aid of this remodeling, the following channel 

depths are expected to be maintained throughout the year. 

From ..2_ Depth of Channel 

Oregon City Mouth of Santiam diver 6 feet 

Santiam River Albany 5* feet 

Albany Corvallis 31 feet 
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Chapter IV 

Present Booming Conditions On Upper Willaniette 

With Recommendations 

At present logs are put up with dog lines into "lockages." 

These lockages are built inside stiff booms that are held equal 

distances apart b gap sticks. See illustrations. 

The lockages are bult to fit the locks at Oregon City. 

They are th:irty-six feet wide by one hundred and sixty feet 

long. Forty foot logs are used on the outsides for tie sticks. 

TIe logs are "choked" with the same line as is used across the 

raft. 

Lockages, upon their completion, are towed to Oregon City 

by shallow draft boats operating out of Oregon City. 

These have draft of from twenty-four to thirty- 

two inches. Most of the boas are equipred with Cummins 150 

horse diesel motors. There are two boats recently built that 

are equipped with 225 horse diesel motors. Cost of a boat of 

this tye ready for the rotor is around two thousand, five 

hu.dred or three thousand dollars. 

Because of swift water and powerful crosscurrents, two 

boats are required on each tow. A tow from Albany to Or';gon 

City consists of t:en lockages and requires about twenty-flve 

hours time. Lockages are placed two wide snd five long for 

a tow. A total of seventy-two feet b eiht hundred feet. 

Towing charges at present are: 

From To Cost Per Thousand 

Wino Oswego 65V 
Albany Osweo l.5O 

Corvallis Oswego 1.75 
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Note that no rafting charges are included in these costs. 

Lockages are put through the locks at Oregon City one at 

a time. No boat is used in putting lockages through the locks. 

It requires from fifteen to twenty minutes for a lockage to 

negotiate each chamber. 

As the lockages come out the lower end of the locks they 

are caught by boats of the Shaver Towing Company and towed to 

Oswego. 

At present the locks are free. There is, however, a bill 

at Congress now to make a charge of one cent per ton for each 

lockage. If this bill is passed, there would be a total 

charge of four cents per ton through the four lockages. This 

would amount to sixteen cents per thousand for logs, figuring 

eight pounds per board feet. River men don't belIeve the bill 

can be passed. This bill was instigated by the railroad 

companies. 

At Oswego Boom the los are rerafted by union boommen 

into the conventional lower-Willamette, twenty-fIve-stick 

rafts. The men on the tow boats belong to the Inland Boat- 

men's Union, therefore, they are not allowed to do any rafting 

whatsoever at the Falls. This charge for rerafting and stor- 

age until sold is approximately twenty-five cents per thousand. 
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Sunimary and Conclusions 

The loggers are beginning to realize the availability 

of the Portland markets as shown by the marked upswing in 

river transportation in the last year. 

The prices of one dollar and seventy-five cents for tow- 

Ing and twenty-five cents for rerafting at Oswego is a charge 

of two dcllars for towing to Portland markets. This costs 

three dollars and eighty-seven cents by train from Corvallis, 

This leaves a residual amount of one dollar and eighty-seven 

cents for rafting, which at present is being done at twenty 

cents per thousand. If the logs are hauled down by train 

there is the charge of rafting at Oswego, which is a union 

boom, of forty-f±ve cents per thousand or the same as both 

rafting charges if transported down stream by boat. 

Booms on the upner river at present are not too effecient- 

ly operated. A good boom that would alleviate the waitIng of 

trucks would be readily acceptable to the logers of the 

vicinity. Rail spurs are already built along the river banks 

at Albany, Coral1is, and Salem. 

No new or large industrial buildings are bi11t on the 

river banks of any of the three cities mentioned. Therefore, 

leasing of land would be fairly easy and low in price. 

Differences in log market prices between Corvallis and 

Portland are from two dollars to eirht dollars on saw timber; 

two dollars and fifty cents to three dollars and twenty-five 

cents on Hemlock; and six to eight dollars on Cedar. There 

is no market at present in these communities for peelers. 

Construction is beginning on a plvood mill at Albany, however. 
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Money was appropreted at the last Congress for the 

Willarnette valley project. Construction has already begun on 

some of the flood control darns. Dredging began about April 

twentieth. The locks are going to be rebuilt in the .Tery 

near future to the specifications contained in this reort. 

In view of the foregoing facts, I find that it should 

be a profitable enterprise to build a iodern commercial 

boom at Albany. Corvallis does not warrant a large boom, 

unless a more continuous production cf logs can be assured 

and a deeper channel maintained the year around. A small 

boom, however, would surely change the nresent complextion 

of log prices in that city. 
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Chart I 

The following table is given as was found in the second 

report on the Willamette Valley Project by the Oregon State 

Planning Board. 

Data for Willamette Valley Basin Areas of January 1933 

from Pac:ific Northwest Forest Experiment Station: 

Ownership M Board Feet Percent Of Total 

Private ownership 44,072,303 46 

National Forest 41,421,504 43 

Revested Land Grants 10,098,754 10 

Municipal 155,879 

County 221,931 
1 

Other Feera1 132,085 

State 22,011 

Totals 86,124,467 100 

By Species 

Species Percent 

Douglas Fir 80 

Western Hemlock li 

Balsam Firs 5 

Cedar 2 

Pine 1 

Spruce and Hardwoods i 

loo 



Chart II 

Prices Of March 15 at Portland Markets 

Red and Bastard Fir 

Red Fir 

Small Logs 

Yellow Fir 

Peeler s 

Shingle Cedar 

Luiìiber Cedar 

Hemlock 

*Frorn Timberinan 

Approximate Prices As Of March 15 

U 

Per Thousand 

413.75 - l5.00 

l3.O0 - $14.50 

l2.0O - $12.5C 

$15.00 - $17.00 

$27.00 - $33.00 

$15.00 - $16.00 

$17.00 - $23.00 

$11 so - $12.25 

Corvallis Lumber Company, Corvallis, Oregon 

Douglas Fir, Camp Run 

White Fir And Hemlock 

Cedar in River 

Per Thousand 

$9.75 

$9.00 - $10.00 

$9.00 



Fig. 1 

Locks At Oregon City 

Second gate has just opened. 
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Fig. 2 

Ten Minutes Later 

Lockage has gone into 

second chamber. Second 

gates are closIng prepara- 

tory to flooding first 

chamber and taking in 

another lockage 



Fig. 3 

Willamette Falls At Oregon City 

December 2, 1937 

This illustrates conditions on the river during a high winter 
freshet. 

Conditions of this sort prohibit any log booming activities. 

ik1UUL tu. HJuISJRy 
OREGON STATE COLItW, 



Fig. 4 

River Front Of Albany 

North Of Bridge 

Holmes Boom in foreground. Snow- 

Peak-Haimnond boom lower down the 

river. 

Fig. 5 

River Front At Albany 

Showing two steam tracks and two electric 

train tracks. 
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Fig. 6 

Log Dump Of Holmes Logging Company 

Albany, Oregon 

Good solid rollway construction here. Power for unload- 

Ing is a gas, six-cylinder, continental motor. 
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Fig. 7 

Jackpot Under The Roliway 

Snow Peak-Haimond Logging Company Boom 

This is typical of a boom having inadequate pocket room 

plus hih skids in their roliway. 

4 



Fig. 8 

Present Booming Facilities 

Corvallis, Oregon 

This location Is ideal, but the roliway is inadequate and 

there Is no provIsion for unloading or loading trailers. 
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Fig. 9 

Truck Dump Now Operating At Salem, Oregon 

This photograph illustrates good roliway construction, 

Note individual cable ties on each skid. Ties pass under 

the brow log and are anchored to a "dead man." 

The "A" frame for unloading loads and loading trailers is 

powered with a Fordson donkey. 
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Fig. 10 

Logs In Boon At Salem 

The diagram in Figure 2 gives details of this type construction. 
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